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Community is a place where the connections felt in the heart make themselves known in bonds between people, and where the
tugging and pulling of those bonds keep opening up our hearts. ...Parker Palmer

AMES FRIENDS MEETING
121 SOUTH MAPLE

SUNDAY MEETING FOR WORSHIP - 10:30

Premeeting - 9:30

First Sunday of Month, Query Consideration

Second Sunday of Month, Meeting for Worship
with Attention of Business

Other Sundays, reading and discussion
Simple Potluck each Sunday, following worship

Saturday-Sunday, 12-13 April 2014
IYM(C) Midyear Meeting

Bear Creek Meetinghouse, Earlham, Iowa

Tuesday-Sunday, 22-27 July 2014
IYM (Conservative) Yearly Meeting

Scattergood Friends School and Farm

Ames Friends Meeting
121 South Maple

Ames, Iowa 50010
515-232-4610

Deborah Fink, Newsletter Editor
fink27@gmail.com

Jerry Mathews, Layout
http://amesfriendsmeeting.wordpress.com

Don’t forget to look at our website and refer
others to it.

http://amesfriendsmeeting.wordpress.com/

HARMONY IN MEETING
On February 2, Friends considered Query 4: Harmony in the
Meeting.

• What can we do to deepen our relationships with one an-
other? How does gender affect the way we relate to each
other?
• How does our meeting balance the needs for honesty and
kindness? What topics do we avoid for the sake of unity?
• When in conflict with others, do we cultivate a forgiving
spirit?
• Do we look to that of God in ourselves and seek to address
that of God in those with whom we disagree?

Proposed Response: We do things together often – both in
connection with meeting and outside of meeting. We call
on each other for help. We trust each other. We disagree
on many things – theologically, politically, spiritually – but it
doesn’t seem to separate us, at least those who continue com-
ing.

There is unequal division of labor in holding the meeting to-
gether. Different people step up and step back in ways that
ameliorate this, but the fact of inequality remains. It is unre-
alistic to expect perfect equality.

As far as gender differences, there is nothing overt in what
we do. Women weed the grounds; men wash dishes. But
women have a certain presence and we approach them with
certain feelings and expectations that are different from those
of men. It is subtle but real.

MONEY MATTERS
A.M. has put a copy of his treasurer’s report on the table in
the meeting room. The February finance report shows only
routine expenditures for a total of $236.21. Meeting receipts
totaled $1097.50. On 9 February our bank account showed
$3616.20.



PEACE IN PALESTINE AND ISRAEL
On Tuesday, March 4, at 7:00 Josh Ruebner, author of Shat-
tered Hopes, will present a book talk and signing at Sussman
Theater on the Drake Campus.

Josh Ruebner is the National Advocacy Director of the US
Campaign to “End the Israeli Occupation” and a former Ana-
lyst in Middle East Affairs at the Congressional Research Ser-
vice.

He will speak about why peace has been so difficult and what
we need to do to get there.

AGRICULTURE AND CLIMATE
On Sunday, March 30, Iowa Interfaith Power & Light is
sponsoring a forum, “Agriculture & Climate,” to be held at
Bethesda Lutheran Church, 1517 Northwestern Avenue, at
2:00. This is a chance to learn about what many see as the
major challenge of the 21st century.

For more details, or to reserve your spot, contact Susan Guy
at director@iowaipl.org.

MIDYEAR MEETING
Iowa Friends (Conservative) – which actually includes
Friends from Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, South
Dakota, and Minnesota – is holding Midyear Meeting on 12-
13 April 2014. This year’s theme is “Our Faith, Our Prac-
tice.” Sessions will be led by Penny Majors of Yahara Meet-
ing in Madison, Wisconsin. Midyear Meeting offers a great
deal. Coming together, Friends consider our shared faith and
practice deeply. We meet our partners in faith – old friends
and new ones – to catch up, offer support and solace, and
deepen our ties. We worship in the venerable Bear Creek
Meetinghouse, a place you have to experience in order to un-
derstand. We get away from concrete and cyberspace to sa-
vor nature in rural Iowa. There is a food, craft and rummage
sale – fresh farm eggs, honey, apple butter, books, pottery
and more. Meeting this year is especially poignant because
Jackie and Russ Leckband, two stalwart Bear Creek hosts,

have recently lost their home and household possessions in
a fire. A number of us have stayed overnight in the Leck-
band home and Leckband pottery appears at every Quaker
potluck in Iowa. We have an opportunity to reciprocate their
magnanimous generosity. Delicious and plentiful Iowa food
is served, no fees assessed. Donations are welcome. Many
of us spend Saturday night at area motels; limited home hos-
pitality is available. Programs with registration information
are on the table in the meeting room or at the yearly meeting
website http://iymc.org/

CONSERVATIVE FRIENDS GATHERING
Ohio Yearly Meeting has planned a gathering of Conserva-
tive Friends for the weekend of 20–22 June at the Stillwa-
ter Friends Meetinghouse in Barnesville, Ohio. We are all in-
vited. To reserve meals, room and child care, contact Sharon
Helms, philandsharon@aol.com or 248-360-2074. Reserva-
tion deadline is 6 June. In the U.S., there are three yearly
meetings that call themselves “Conservative:” Ohio Yearly
Meeting, North Carolina Yearly Meeting (Conservative) and
Iowa Yearly Meeting (Conservative) – of which Ames Meet-
ing is a part. For years these yearly meetings have professed
special ties without ever coming to a common understand-
ing of what is meant by “Conservative.” Ohio Conservatives
see their gathering as a deep experience of Christ Jesus, “who
gathers into the true Church all who are “single-eyed” toward
Him.”

MEETING MATTERS
Some concerns that would come up in business meeting,
which we no longer hold include: • Our meeting is part of
the yearly meeting planning committee. A.M. and I represent
the meeting. Are there concerns that should be raised?
• There is a request to use the meetinghouse for a baby
shower. Is this something we do? Who makes decisions when
various groups want to use the meetinghouse?
• Do we want to set a March midweek date?
• Do Ames Friends want to be part of setting FCNL priorities
for the next Congress?
• Do we need a meetinghouse work day this spring?


